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Abstract: Transformation from a centrally planned economy to a market economy in 1989 created
new challenges for the enterprises in Poland. Free market brought economic liberty, but also the
need to take responsibility for the business’ impact on the environment. The last 20 years have
brought intensive development of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) in Polish conditions: The
institutional context supporting CSR has improved and so did the implementation of the CSR by
the business. Intensive growth of CSR practices demands a reflection on the effectiveness of the
implementation. This study’s contribution is a comprehensive diagnosis of CSR maturity of the
enterprises in Poland using a conceptual CSR maturity model. The model is comprised of three
perspectives: CSR process maturity, CSR formal maturity and CSR developmental maturity. CSR
practices of 93 listed companies from nine industries were studied in 2016–2017. A qualitative content
analysis of the enterprises websites was used as the method of study. The main finding was that
the level of CSR practices of the enterprises in Poland is still rather low. Forty-seven percent of the
enterprises implement incidental CSR, 30% tactical CSR and 23% apply strategic CSR. CSR maturity
level is company size- and industry-dependent.
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1. Introduction

The history of CSR (Corporate Social Responsibility) in Poland is relatively short. Political changes
from a centrally planned economy to a market economy in 1989 created new challenges for Polish
businesses. Liberty, however, brought responsibility. Enterprises had to face not only challenges of
functioning in the capitalist system, but also taking responsibility for the way they affected their social
and environmental surroundings.

The last 20 years have brought intensive CSR growth in Poland. It has been a period when Poland,
similar to other Central European countries, has tried to make up for the negligence from before
the transformation [1] and to implement the CSR standards of developed countries to be their equal
partner regarding sustainability.

There are a few reasons that make CSR in the Polish context an interesting research topic:
There has only been a short dynamic history of CSR implementation, significant changes related
to the improvement of the CSR institutional environment (legislation, public and non-governmental
institutions, CSR standards) and the transformation of managers awareness; and there is the fact that
CSR practices in Polish enterprises have not been extensively studied. There are no review studies
diagnosing the maturity and advancement of CSR practices of enterprises in Poland. There is only
fragmented research, concerning particular aspects of CSR, such as the level of CSR disclosure [2–7],
stakeholder reporting standards [8] or the institutional environment of CSR [9]. This study’s
contribution is the complex diagnosis of CSR conditions in Poland. It could be the basis for designing
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actions to help propagate this concept and improve the quality and efficiency of initiatives undertaken
by enterprises.

The purpose of the research was to diagnose the CSR maturity of enterprises in Poland.
In particular, answers to the following research questions have been sought:

1. Which level of CSR maturity—incidental, tactical or strategic—is presented by the companies in
Poland covered by the study?

2. What is the distribution of CSR maturity in the studied population and does the CSR maturity
depend on a company’s size and industry?

3. What is the level of CSR process maturity, CSR formal maturity and CSR developmental maturity,
and what practices do the studied enterprises present?

Theoretical assumptions concerning the measurement and interpretation of CSR practices have
been adopted to enable CSR maturity diagnosis. A CSR maturity model was proposed, based on
progression models of CSR on the one side [10–24], and an organizational maturity concept [25] derived
from the capability maturity model on the other side [26–28]. The CSR maturity model framework
consisted of three perspectives: the CSR process maturity, the CSR formal maturity and the CSR
developmental maturity, referring to the processes, values and underlying assumptions of the CSR
activities of enterprises [29].

The CSR practices of 93 companies of different sizes, listed on the Warsaw Stock Exchange and
representing nine sectors were studied (Appendix A). A qualitative content analysis of documents
present on the enterprises’ websites was used as the method of study.

The research presented is of a theoretical and practical nature. In the theoretical part, deliberations
on internal and external CSR determinants are presented and CSR progression models are considered in
order to develop a conceptual CSR maturity model. In the practical part, a historical and institutional
context for CSR in Poland are presented and CSR maturity diagnosis of the research sample is
performed, applying a conceptual CSR maturity model. Conclusions about the maturity of CSR in
enterprises in Poland are drawn, together with the recommendations for further dissemination of the
concept in companies of different types.

2. Recent History of CSR in Poland–Institutional Context

After several decades of a post-war centrally-planned economy, the political changes at the turn
of the 1980s and 1990s brought capitalism and a market economy to Poland. It was accompanied by
the growth of the long-restrained spirit of entrepreneurship and the necessity to educate managerial
staff capable of functioning in a free market environment. The economic and social priorities were
not always balanced in the first years after the transformation. The rapid political, economic and
social transformation contributed to significant economic growth, but generated social costs like
unemployment, poverty and debarment [30,31].

The concept of CSR appeared in Poland at the turn of the millennium. In 1999, the Business
Ethic Center had been brought to life at Kozminski University, and in 2001, Forum Odpowiedzialnego
Biznesu (the Responsible Business Forum) was established—a leading non-governmental organization
promoting socially responsible business and publishing an annual report titled “The Responsible
Business in Poland. Good practices” since 2002. In 1999, the Council of Ministers adopted the document
“Poland 2025-Long-term Sustainable Development Strategy” [32], incorporating Poland in the global
movement inspired by Agenda 21 and the declaration from the 1992 Rio de Janeiro Climate Summit.

The first significant CSR initiatives among entrepreneurs also appeared at that time—Elektrownia
Opole implemented the SA8000 standard in 2001, and ABB launched a formal dialog procedure with
their stakeholders in 2002. At the same time, in 2002, the Warsaw Stock Exchange adopted the first code
“Good practices in publicly listed companies” where recommended corporate governance principles
were referred to.
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This activity coincided with a CSR European campaign—in 2001 the Green Book was
established—a document published by the European Commission, stating that “CSR is a concept
whereby companies integrate social and environmental concerns into their business operations and
into their interactions with their stakeholders on a voluntary basis” [33]—a definition most widely
used today.

Poland developed CSR-supporting institutions and popularized social responsibility practices
very quickly. In the opinion of the UNDP, the Polish economy has undergone a fast maturation process.
In the case of developed markets, CSR development took whole decades, whilst in Poland, it was a
matter of several years [34].

The first years of CSR in Poland can be divided into the following periods:

• The first stage of CSR development in Poland (1989–1999) can be described as a phase of silence
and lack of interest [34].

• In the second stage (2000–2002), CSR raised dislike and sometimes even opposition from many
business leaders and economic columnists, overwhelmed by the idea of “the invisible hand of the
market” as a cure-all therapy [34].

• The third stage (2003–2004) brought interest in declaring recognition of ethics and social
responsibility as a foundation of a company’s conduct [34].

• The fourth stage (2004–2005) concerned the development of specific, albeit partial projects,
involving certain significant areas of a company’s functioning [34].

• The fifth stage (2006–2007) was an attempt to link CSR with other strategies implemented in a
company, i.e., communications, personnel, marketing or corporate governance strategy [34].

• The sixth stage (2007-now) is of advanced implementation when managers of large and medium
companies try to adapt their activities to standards observed in Western practices [35].

At that time, a dynamic CSR revolution in enterprises was taking place due to the intensification
of foreign investments in Poland and the inflow of a different management culture [36,37]. In 2009,
the Warsaw Stock Exchange implemented the RESPECT Index—the first index of socially responsible
companies in Central and Eastern Europe. In the same year, the Prime Minister appointed an
inter-departmental CSR Team, consisting of four work groups. Its aim was to coordinate CSR activities
of administration bodies, watching CSR good practices abroad, collecting experiences, and promoting
and conducting a dialog with stakeholders [37]. By administrative arrangements, the group was
dismissed in 2013, and in 2014 a new CSR Team was appointed by the then Ministry of Economy.
It was constituted to be responsible for issues like social innovation, sustainable production and
consumption, renewable energy sources and energy efficiency, and CSR for SMEs.

In 2015, Poland became one of 193 signatories of the UN Resolution on the 2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development which established 17 goals of sustainable development and 169 targets. In
July 2018, for the first time Poland presented its progress in implementing the Sustainable Development
Goals under a Voluntary National Review [38].

Adopting the 2030 Agenda in September 2015 coincided with the work on a medium-term country
strategy in Poland—the Strategy for Responsible Development [39] and its implementation. The new
development model for Poland presented in the Strategy is convergent with the 2030 Agenda on the
level of goals, priorities and indicators.

In January 2018, after the reconstruction of the government, the coordination of the
implementation of the 2030 Agenda in the country was entrusted to the Ministry of Entrepreneurship
and Technology.

In the last years, Polish law has significantly changed to comply with EU standards for CSR and
sustainability. The most recent changes concern the obligation of nonfinancial data disclosure. At the
end of 2016, the Polish Accounting Act was amended [40] to incorporate guidelines of the EU Directive
2014/95/EU [41]. Since January 2017, this directive imposes the obligation to disclose information on
environmental, social, employment, human rights, anti-corruption activity and diversity policy issues
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on 6000 large public interest entities in Europe (including approx. 300 in Poland). Poland does not
have a long tradition of reporting social responsibility, so for many Polish companies the EU directive
means the necessity to rapidly implement routines they have never used. Therefore, Poland was one
of the countries initially opposing this EU legislation process.

The institutional environment in Poland is increasingly favorable for CSR. The EU legislative
initiatives create a legal climate for implementing changes in EU member states; the growing CSR
awareness fosters the improvement of standards in individual industries and there is a noticeable
support of public institutions for CSR behavior. However, the actual question regarding the level of
CSR implementation in enterprises remains open. Government reports are usually more optimistic
than the reports of nonprofit or academic organizations. The conclusions of the “Implementation of
the Sustainable Development Goals in Poland” [38] report, adopted by the Council of Ministers in
2018, is positive. It indicates that Poland improves its practices in terms of all the goals of the 2030
Agenda and does not deviate from the European standards.

At the same time, however, other non-governmental cross-sectional studies show much a more
pessimistic image of the situation. Although Directive 2014/95/EU [41] came into force, non-financial
reporting of enterprises in Poland is deficient or nonexistent. The 2016 study, preceding the enforcement
of the directive, as well as the 2017 study, after the law enforcement, are not optimistic. Matuszak and
Różańska [2] claim that the 2016 extent and quality of voluntary CSR disclosure among Polish public
interest entities did not meet the new requirements introduced by Directive 2014/95/EU from 2017.
Research performed by Ernst & Young [42] in 2017 on 140 companies obliged to ESG reporting led
to the conclusion that nearly half of the companies did not report or barely reported in all the areas
covered by the obligation. The analysis of data contained in the GRI Database shows that since 2013 the
number of Polish companies publishing reports in compliance with GRI standards has stabilized. Until
2012, a strong quantitative growth was observed, whereas after 2013 the number of Polish companies
publishing GRI reports has remained at 43–45 [43].

The analysis of changes in the implementation of CSR in Poland from the institutional perspective
between 2007 [34] and 2014 [9] indicates that Poland has made only insignificant progress in areas like
the legal and political environment, civil society context, reporting, and CSR standards. Although
more than 65% of 227 Polish companies covered by the research by the CentrumCSR.pl Foundation
declare commitment to CSR, these declarations are rather general and not supported by verifiable
data [44], and CSR is primarily implemented by large international companies [1].

3. Developing CSR in Enterprises

Efficient implementation of CSR in companies requires knowledge of two issues: the conditions
that favor the implementation of CSR (CSR determinants) and the progression models for
CSR development.

On the one hand, there are certain economic, cultural and organizational determinants conductive
of the implementation of CSR. They can be seen as a lever increasing chances for an efficient outcome.
On the other hand, there are certain CSR models describing how to improve practices, leading to
more mature CSR forms. CSR is an umbrella term referring to a wide spectrum of actions towards
company’s stakeholders. Implementing additional CSR activities does not always mean a more mature
approach towards this concept, hence the understanding of CSR progression models is important
for managers.

Both issues are presented below. A literature review of determinants which drive CSR behavior
in companies and support enterprises’ CSR commitment has been proposed. Also, a brief summary of
selected progression models of CSR was presented, which then led to a proposition of a conceptual
model of CSR maturity.
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3.1. CSR Determinants

The decision of whether and how to implement the CSR concept depends on many factors. CSR
determinants can be divided into external and internal ones, depending on whether they are embedded
inside or outside the company (Figure 1).Sustainability 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 5 of 29 
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Among the external determinants, the institutional [45,46] economic [45] and cultural [47–50]
contexts play a significant role. There is a higher probability that enterprises will commit themselves to
socially responsible actions, if the institutional context is supportive. Especially, if there are legal
regulations in place referring to CSR behaviors on the national level as well as resulting from
self-regulation in particular industries. Industry membership has been confirmed many times as
a factor diverting enterprises’ commitment to CSR activity [51–54]. Sectors commonly recognized
as harmful to the environment are more active in this field [55]. The next institutional determinant
influencing enterprises’ CSR commitment is the activity of nonprofit organizations whose role is
to monitor corporate behavior [45]. Also, the companies’ participation in industrial associations
engaged in institutionalized dialog with stakeholders is an important factor. The presence of both
these determinants increases the chance for such a company to take CSR actions [45].

A good economic situation is also an incentive for undertaking socially responsible practices,
whereas competition intensity has a twofold influence—if moderate, the chances for CSR increase;
if too small or too intense, they decrease [45].

The will to take CSR actions also has a cultural grounding. There are multiple studies showing
national differences in the implementation of the social responsibility concept [47–50,56]. For example,
cultures with high individualism and uncertainty indicators according to Hofstede’s dimensions [57]
have a positive influence on the firm’s CSR commitment [49].

Internal determinants influencing a firms’ CSR activity can be divided into organizational and
individual. Financial wellbeing is one of the organizational determinants acting as a CSR incentive [45].
However, it should be noted that the relation between an enterprise’s financial performance and
its level of CSR disclosure is equivocal. Part of the research shows a positive relation of CSR
with profitability [50,58] or turnover [3], part shows no relation [59,60], and part shows a negative
relation [61].

The extent of CSR activity is also related to the expectations of the closest firm’s stakeholders. The
stakeholders pressure enhances the chances for a positive firm’s commitment to CSR. The level and
the nature of CSR commitment will depend not only on the firm’s shareholders’ approach, but also the
parent company’s CSR policy (in the case of MNCs) [46] or the expectations of the company’s clients
regarding a company’s sustainability [62,63]. According to the research, the level of CSR commitment
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also depends on the pressure of the employees on issues related to employment conditions, safety
standards and employment stability [64].

An organizational determinant which is unequivocally related to the level of CSR is a company’s
size [50,52–54,58,65,66]. Numerous studies show that larger firms are more likely to engage in CSR
and to report their CSR activity [55,62]. Large firms have a more significant impact on the environment
and a more complex network of relations with their stakeholders which increases the pressure on
taking CSR actions and the need for dialogue [54,58,67].

Managers’ psychological microfoundations are the individual determinants influencing an
enterprises’ CSR commitment. For the last 5 years, a significant growth of interest in studies aimed
at finding individual CSR drivers and how CSR affects individuals has been noted [68–71]. These
studies can be included in the person-centric view of CSR [72]. The most important determinants
influencing individual CSR choices in managers are: the CSR commitment from the supervisors,
personal values and CSR training. The research shows that CSR commitment from the supervisors
increases the probability that the employees will also commit themselves to such actions [73,74]. For
example, it has been observed that companies taking CSR actions due to institutional pressures, but
without the management board’s CSR commitment, often practice a so called “decoupled CSR”, which
has no connection with the firm’s daily routines and its business case [75]. Another determinant
driving the CSR behavior of individuals is its values. Personal values and beliefs and their consistency
with company values are important predictors of CSR actions [76]. The CSR knowledge gathered
through trainings, participation in conferences or reading CSR guidelines also drives CSR behavior in
individuals [75,77].

3.2. Progression Models of CSR

Progression models of CSR are conceptual frameworks that indicate the manner in which a
company can improve its practices concerning CSR through structuring them from less to more
advanced. To create a tool for measuring the maturity of CSR of enterprises in Poland, 10 available
progression models of CSR proposed by previous research in the last 40 years have been analyzed [78].
There are many models that display a step-wise approach to the development of CSR in enterprises;
however, these models are often divergent or contradictory. The manner of progression contained
in these models is dependent on the adopted paradigms advocated by their authors. The same CSR
practices are interpreted as imperfect in one paradigm and, at the same time, viewed as mature in
another paradigm. Examples of such controversial practices may include CSR focused on a company’s
self-interest or corporate philanthropy. There are models that will place these manifestations of CSR at
the two extremities of the CSR maturity continuum, where some models would interpret philanthropy
as the initial stage of CSR development in a company [14–16,22,23], while others would rather treat it
as the superior form of implementation of this concept [13,20].

To categorise the progression CSR models, a division into two groups of models, based on
different paradigms, has been introduced. The first group consists of evolutionary CSR models
oriented towards moral values. In this group, the improvement of CSR goes hand-in-hand with a
progression towards morally-motivated, altruistic activities as well as activities aimed at a culture
supporting all creatures [17,79,80]. In this perspective, philanthropy qualifies as the purest form of
corporate responsibility [81,82]. A company improves its CSR by moving across the continuum whose
start can be described as an amoral approach [20], which is characterised by an unsupportive corporate
culture [83] and a focus on the company’s self-regarding interest. The other end of this continuum is
a moral approach that is characterised by a supportive, other-regarding culture and a willingness to
help [84].

The second group consists of progression CSR models oriented towards economic value. In this
group, the improvement of CSR takes place through increasing efficiency and professionalism, which
should eventually lead to the creation of economic added value for all stakeholders [14–16]. These
models display a progression from accidental, chaotic and rather inefficient actions to strategic and
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well-thought out activities of high economic efficiency for a wide range of stakeholders and with a
high potential of introducing social change [18,19,24]. These models emerged from studies looking for
correlation between CSR and corporate financial performance, thus allowing the introduction of CSR
to the mainstream of management [64,85–91].

The two orders ruling the progression of CSR practices, the order of moral value and the order of
economic value, represent a complimentary approach. The attempt to design a CSR maturity model
is based on the assumption that it is possible to simultaneously fulfil moral standards and act in an
effective, stable and productive way in doing so.

4. Materials and Methods

4.1. CSR Maturity–Conceptual Model

In order to assess the CSR maturity of the enterprises in Poland and to answer the research
questions, a CSR maturity model was proposed.

The framework of the CSR maturity model was inspired by the model of an organizational
culture by Edward Schein [29]. This model, often presented as an iceberg or a pyramid, explains
organizational behavior in a multi-dimensional way, referring to three levels of analysis. The first
level of analysis refers to artifacts such as visible organizational structures and processes; the second
level refers to espoused values present in strategies, goals and philosophies; and the third level refers to
basic underlying assumptions which are unconscious beliefs about the nature of reality, relationship to
the environment and human nature [92]. Artifacts are explained by values, which are grounded in
people’s underlying assumptions. The understanding of the dynamics and the relation between the
three levels gives a more complex explanation of organizational behavior.

The CSR maturity model refers to the three levels determined by Schein. The multitude of
perspectives is to ensure a more complex image of CSR activities in a company (Figure 2). In the model
proposed, not only the CSR actions are evaluated, but also the presence of CSR commitment in the
company’s strategy, values and beliefs is considered.
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To measure the maturity of CSR in enterprises, the following assumptions were made:

• The CSR maturity can be analyzed at three levels: the level of artifacts, of espoused values and of
basic assumption (Figure 2).

• Artifacts will refer to visible processes through which the enterprise conducts CSR activity. The
CSR process maturity will be the measured construct.
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• Espoused values will refer to CSR commitments as present in companies’ fundamental formal
documents, such as strategies, reports, value declarations, mission statements, goals and
philosophies. CSR formal maturity will be the measured construct.

• Basic underlying assumptions will refer to the company’s motivation for CSR behavior and beliefs
that the company has about the nature of the firm’s responsibility towards the environment. CSR
developmental maturity will be the measured construct.

• CSR maturity is reflected in the CSR process, the formal and developmental maturity. A
higher maturity of practices in each of the three perspectives means a more advanced CSR
implementation in the organization.

• The CSR maturity score allows qualifying the enterprise as using strategic, tactical or
incidental CSR.

4.2. Methods and Sample

A CSR maturity model was used in order to assess the level of CSR practices of enterprises in
Poland. Assessment of the three perspectives: CSR process maturity, CSR formal maturity and CSR
developmental maturity contributed to the total CSR maturity evaluation of the company. The scores
in each of these perspectives were normalized and brought to range (0, 1), and the total CSR maturity
score was calculated as the average of the three:

CSR maturity score = Average (CSR process maturity, CSR developmental maturity, CSR formal maturity)

The CSR maturity assessment was based on a qualitative content analysis of the documents
present on the enterprises’ websites. Content analysis is one of the qualitative research methods,
alongside grounded theory, phenomenology or ethnography [93]. It is an approach allowing subjective
interpretation of meanings and sense based on the content of data contained in communication
such as text, image, interview, observations, or printed or electronic media [94]. This data, through
coding and a systematic classification process, leads to finding patterns and regularities, and, as a
result, better understanding of the phenomenon [95]. The content analysis method was used many
times by researchers creating their own measures for the assessment of CSR practices in different
countries [55,61,96–100].

The purpose of the research was to assess the level of CSR maturity in enterprises, understood as
the degree of their advancement as compared to the adopted model. During coding (as presented in
Tables 3–5) and interpretation of data contained on the companies’ websites, existing theories were
referred to (e.g., Capability Maturity Model and CSR progression models). Therefore, it can be assumed
that a theory-based deductive approach was used [101,102], meeting the requirements of a directed
approach to content analysis [95].

During the CSR maturity evaluation, information contained in the following documents
was analyzed:

• Companies’ mission statements
• Codes of ethics
• Corporate governance declarations
• CSR reports and other CSR practice reports
• CSR strategies and other CSR practice declarations
• Prizes awarded to enterprises and membership in organizations
• Management systems implemented in companies
• Business strategies.

CSR practices were studied in 2016–2017. Ninety-three public listed companies were selected for
the study (Appendix A), meeting the following requirements:

• Listed on the Warsaw Stock Exchange since at least 2007.
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• Represented nine sectors: construction, chemistry, developers, energy, IT, media, food,
telecommunication, and banking.

• Listed in WIG industry indexes (between 2007 and 2013 continuously). The CSR maturity
evaluation of enterprises in Poland was part of a larger research project covering also financial
variables not used in this article and gathered between 2007 and 2013. The sample comprised of
companies listed continuously in WIG industry indexes in this period.

All companies meeting the above requirements were included in the sample. Such a selection of
companies (Table 1) ensured their diversity (nine sectors) and representativeness within the industries
(continuous presence in the WIG industry index).

Table 1. Industries included in the sample.

Industry Number of Companies

Banking 10
Chemistry 5

Construction 16
Developers 11

Energy 5
Food 13

IT 20
Media 8

Telecommunication 5

TOTAL 93

Source: Own work on the basis of WSE data.

There were 8 small companies (1–50 employees), 21 medium companies (51–250 employees) and
64 large companies (>250 employees) in the sample (Table 2).

Table 2. Company sizes included in the sample.

Company Size Number of Companies

Small 1–50 employees 8

Medium 51–250 employees 21

Large (>250 employees)
Medium big: 251–500 employees 14

Big: 501–5000 employees 34
Very big: >5000 employees 16

TOTAL 93

Source: Own work on the basis of WSE data.

4.3. Measures: 3 Perspectives of CSR Maturity

4.3.1. CSR Process Maturity Measure

CSR process maturity is aimed at investigating the level of CSR from the process perspective. The
construction of the CSR process maturity measure was based on the CMM theory: Capability Maturity
Model [26,27] and People Capability Maturity Model [28], which were specifically adapted for CSR.

The CMM model is a universal model used for analyzing the level of process maturity in
organizations. Initially, it was invented for the IT industry and used for the assessment of the processes
of software development on a five-level maturity scale from chaotic to strictly managed and optimized.
It assumes that more mature (more optimized, stable and formalized) processes lead to better results,
better projects and better financial decisions. The improvement of processes is also a way of reducing
the company’s risk. The more chaotic the process, the less predictable its results are and the higher the
risk [26]. CMM describes five levels of process maturity:
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• Level 1: Initial: The process has not been identified yet, the actions are chaotic and ad hoc. The
roles, duties and resources are not clearly specified yet.

• Level 2: Repeatable: The process is stabilized and repeatable. It creates predictable results,
although it has not been formalized yet. Project management is implemented; budgeting and
schedules are used.

• Level 3: Defined: The process has been defined and documented, roles were distributed, and
resources were assigned. Specific codes of conduct and procedures have been developed.

• Level 4: Managed: measures (of effectiveness, quality, etc.) are used; the process is aimed at
achieving company goals; it is strictly monitored and reported on an ongoing basis. The process
is analyzed, and improvements are introduced.

• Level 5: Optimized: the organization is focused on a continuous improvement and optimization
of the process by implementing innovations. It is regularly checked and updated.

According to the CMM concept, an organization becomes mature by moving from improvisation,
ad hoc actions, unpredictable results, and unclear assessment criteria towards planning, observations,
assessment and repeatability of processes.

The CMM model adapted to CSR also has a five-level scale (Table 3). The CSR maturity is
accompanied by a growing predictability, repeatability and stability of processes leading to the
realization of the CSR concept. In order to assess the CSR process maturity of the enterprise, a 1–5 scale
was used (Table 3): from the initial, through repeatable, defined, and managed to the optimized levels.
Next, the score awarded to the individual enterprises was normalized and brought to range (0, 1).

Table 3. CSR process maturity measure.

Score (Points) Level Description

1 Initial Some or no CSR awareness. Considered but not implemented.
2 Repeatable Some ad hoc CSR, fragmented implementation, but no strategy.

3 Defined Formal CSR programs have been defined, but implementation is
inconsistent.

4 Managed Methodological implementation of programs with adequate
measurement and management.

5 Optimized All CSR activities are monitored and managed for optimal
performance. Best practice.

Source: Own work on the basis of Capability Maturity Model [26,27] and Green ICT Capability Maturity Model [103].

Level 1 (initial) is characterized by the lack of CSR actions in the company and very low CSR
awareness. At level 2 (repeatable), the enterprise introduces some ad hoc CSR activities, but the
implementation is partial and random. The company has no CSR strategy, and, although some of their
actions are repeatable, the discipline of their implementation is low, and the results are immeasurable
and hard to predict.

At level 3 (defined), the company implements specific CSR programs with precisely defined
processes. The processes are subject to control, but implementation is inconsistent.

At level 4 (managed), CSR activities and company’s relationships with stakeholders are
deliberately managed. The company develops measures which allow progress monitoring, employs a
person responsible for CSR policy, and verifies the results of its CSR commitment.

At level 5 (optimized), all CSR actions and programs are planned, and their results are measured
and managed. The company is a CSR leader, focused on improving its processes, and its actions are
examples of CSR best practices.
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4.3.2. CSR Formal Maturity Measure

The CSR formal maturity is aimed at investigating the level of CSR commitment present in the
company’s values. The company’s values are represented in formal communication like strategy,
mission statement, goals and other declarations of a fundamental nature.

To assess the CSR formal maturity of enterprises, the companies’ fundamental documents present
on their websites were analyzed in searching for manifestations of CSR in formal communications.
Also, the consistency of CSR declarations with business strategy were considered. The assessment was
made with reference to the adopted model. The following documents were analyzed in particular:
the company’s mission statement, code of ethics, corporate governance declaration, CSR reports,
CSR strategy, business strategy, documentation on quality systems and the membership of the
companies in different CSR-supporting initiatives (e.g., Global Compact, GRI Global Reporting
Initiative, Responsible Business Forum), CSR activity prizes, and presence in the RESPECT Index.

The CSR formal maturity measure assumed that the more explicitly CSR is referred to in the
fundamental documents and the more the CSR-related declarations are integrated with the company’s
strategy, the more mature the CSR of the enterprise.

Table 4 shows a detailed description of the measures used in the study. Eight variables were
analyzed and each of them was scored on a scale (0, 1). The additive score of a company was on (0, 8)
scale. Next, the score given to individual enterprises was normalized and brought to range (0, 1).

Table 4. CSR formal maturity measure.

Document Score Description

Mission statement
0 None/not available

0.5 Commitment to traditional stakeholders like customers and/or shareholders
1 Commitment to a wide group of stakeholders

Code of conduct
0 None

0.5 Brief values declaration
1 Extended code of conduct

Corporate
governance
statement 1

0 No CG statement
0.25 Over 20 exclusions in CG statement
0.5 10–20 exclusions in CG statement
1 Less than 10 exclusions in CG statement

CSR report
0 None/not available

0.5 Brief account
1 Extended report following guidelines i.e., GRI

CSR strategy
0 None/not available

0.5 Brief plan or declaration
1 Separate extended document

CSR as part of the
corporate strategy

0 None
0.5 CSR as one of the elements of corporate strategy
1 CSR as an overriding perspective in corporate strategy

Management
systems and

awards

0 None
0.5 Quality oriented management systems/awards (i.e., ISO 9000)
1 CSR oriented management systems/awards (i.e., ISO 14000)

CSR
acknowledgment

0 None
0.5 Participation in CSR organizations or in RESPECT Index 2

1 Participation in CSR organizations and in RESPECT Index
1 In reference to Warsaw Stock Exchange guidelines; 2 RESPECT Index is the first social responsibility index in
Central and Eastern Europe, published by Warsaw Stock Exchange since 2009. Source: own work.

According to the adopted model (Table 4), companies whose mission statements include
commitment to a wide group of stakeholders represent a more mature CSR approach than companies
who see their role and commitment more narrowly.
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Codes of ethics in companies with mature CSR exceed perfunctory declarations and take the form
of developed documents with guidelines for execution.

Observance of corporate governance principles was measured with the number of exclusions
the company declared from the “Warsaw Stock Exchange Listed Companies’ Good Practices 2016”.
Since 2002, the WSE has been publishing sets of good corporate governance practices, and the listed
companies have been obliged to disclose the exclusions from these recommendations. Fuller adoption
of good corporate governance practices is a sign of a more mature CSR commitment.

CSR formal maturity is also reflected in the quality of CSR planning, disclosure and reporting. The
more comprehensively the CSR activity is reported (e.g., with international report standards like GRI)
and incorporated into the company’s corporate strategy, the higher the CSR formal maturity score.

CSR values are also reflected in the diligence of implementing quality management systems
oriented on improving ecological and social performance (e.g., ISO 14001 or ISO 26000), prizes received
for achievements in the fields of quality, ethics and ecology, and the membership in CSR-supporting
organizations (e.g., CSR Europe or Responsible Business Forum).

4.3.3. CSR Developmental Maturity Measure

The CSR developmental maturity measure is aimed at investigating the level of CSR commitment
present in the philosophy and underlying assumptions of the enterprise. These assumptions refer to
the company’s motivation for CSR behaviour and beliefs about the nature of a firm’s responsibility
towards the environment.

The construction of CSR developmental maturity was based on the theory of Multiple Levels
of CSR by van Marrevijk and Werre [17]. These authors founded their model on the theory of spiral
dynamics created by psychologist Clare W. Graves [79] and developed by Don Beck [104] and Ken
Wilber [80]. This theory describes the dynamics of the evolution of human consciousness and systems
of values across the centuries, but also with reference to individuals. Graves points out a pattern of
the evolution and widening of human consciousness and describes it using colors: So beige reflects
the instinct, purple—magic and animism, red—impulsive and egocentric, blue—intentional and
authoritarian, orange—strategic and achievement-oriented, green—egalitarian and socially oriented,
yellow—integration, and teal—holistic. According to Graves, people do not ascend to higher and
higher levels, but move up and down on a spiral, depending on their experience.

Marcel van Marrewijk and Marco Werre [17] adapted the spiral dynamics theory to the CSR context
by creating a six-stage evolutionary model. This model shows different levels of CSR implementation,
which are used by managers depending on their beliefs, context awareness and current systems of
values. Each level contains and exceeds the previous one and is characterized by specific CSR practices.

To assess the enterprises’ CSR developmental maturity, the narrative present in the company’s
documents and in management statements available in the public domain was analyzed in order to
determine the motivation and beliefs behind the company’s CSR involvement. A 1–6 scale was used
for the assessment and categorization (Table 5); next the score given to the individual enterprises was
normalized and brought to range (0, 1).

With the increase of CSR maturity, values presented by the company change from egoism to
altruism, goals become more and more long-term and refer to a wider group of stakeholders, and
motivation changes from instrumental to oriented to quality of life and creating shared value to
multiple stakeholders.
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Table 5. CSR developmental maturity measure.

Score Level Description

1 Pre-responsibility
(red)

Egoism and loyalty of a business to itself. Lack of CSR activities unless
they are forced externally (strikes, external pressure, law)

2 Compliance (blue)

Business undertakes actions requiring social responsibility because of
the sense of obligation and within the framework required by law and
explicit social expectations. Ad hoc charity and sponsorship
involvement.

3 Profit (orange)
Business uses CSR activities to earn profit, thus strategically integrating
environmental, ethical, and social aspects of its operations. Triple
bottom line and CSR business case.

4 Care (green)
CSR initiatives go beyond what is required by law and what is the
business case, and results from the care for the planet and for people.
The motivation is human potential and sense of responsibility.

5 Synergy (yellow)
CSR activities are characterized by looking for win-win solutions and
for the harmony between what is environmental and social. Motivation
comes from the sense that sustainability is important.

6 Holism (teal)

Social responsibility permeates every aspect of the organization and the
business is oriented towards improving the quality of life of all beings.
Motivation for CSR comes from the awareness of a correlation between
all events and beings.

Source: Own work on the basis of multiple levels of CSR model [17] and spiral dynamics model [79,104].

According to the proposed model (Table 5), the first (red) level of CSR developmental maturity is
“pre-responsibility”. It is characterized by egoism and a company’s loyalty to itself, resulting in the lack
of CSR activities, unless forced (strikes, internal pressures, law). The next stage (blue) is “compliance”.
The company takes socially responsible actions motivated by the sense of obligation, law and explicit
social expectations. At the orange (“profit”) stage, the company carries out the CSR actions for profit,
strategically integrating ecologic, ethical and social aspects in its business activity. The next stage
(green) is motivated by care (“care”). CSR initiatives exceed the legal and economic necessity and
result from the care of the planet and people. The fifth stage (yellow) is a stage of synergy, with a
mature search for win-win solutions and harmony between what is economic, social and ecological.
The motivation is driven by a belief that sustainability is important in itself. The highest level (teal)
brings a holistic approach. Social responsibility penetrates through every aspect of the organization,
and the company is oriented to improving the quality of life of all beings. The CSR motivation is
driven by the awareness that all incidents and beings are interdependent. In this approach, every
person and every organization is responsible for the welfare of others.

4.3.4. Incidental, Tactical and Strategic CSR

The scores in CSR process maturity, CSR formal maturity and CSR developmental maturity were
normalized and brought to range (0, 1). Then the aggregated CSR maturity score was calculated as
their average.

Scores achieved by enterprises allowed qualifying them to one of the groups: using incidental
CSR (0, 0.32), tactical CSR (0.33, 0.65) or strategic CSR (0.66, 1). A description of the particular levels is
given in Table 6.
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Table 6. CSR maturity model: incidental, tactical and strategic CSR in three perspectives (CSR process maturity, CSR formal maturity and CSR developmental
maturity).

CSR Maturity Level Score CSR Process Maturity CSR Formal Maturity CSR Developmental Maturity

INCIDENTAL CSR 0–0.32

• Incidental or no CSR activity
• Little or no CSR awareness
• Ad hoc implementation
• Chaotic, unpredictable procedures and processes
• No measurement or control of the processes
• Zero to few projects

• Mission statement focusing on customers
• No code of ethics or explicit value declaration
• No CSR reporting
• No CSR strategy
• CSR not part of a business strategy
• Corporate governance practice in a minimal degree
• Declared quality orientation

• Motivation: CSR undertaken out of duty and in order to comply
with legal and social requirements

• Activities: some charity responsiveness
• Values: order, correctness, justice

TACTICAL CSR 0.33–0.65

• Defined and repeatable CSR activities
• Basic management procedures, some documentation

and standardization
• Basic level of CSR monitoring
• Lots of CSR projects but no long-term strategy

or planning
• Ad hoc resourcing, driven by enthusiasts, no top

management commitment

• Mission statement focusing on customers
• Explicit values declaration
• Basic CSR reporting
• CSR policy
• CSR not part of a business strategy
• Mostly following corporate governance good practice
• Declared quality and sometimes CSR orientation

• Motivation: profit through CSR implementation. business case
• Activities: integrating social, economic and ecological factors in

order to gain effectiveness
• Values: care for people, planet and profit

STRATEGIC CSR 0.66–1

• Managed
• Methodical implementation of CSR, long-term goals

and planning
• Measurement, monitoring and analysis of CSR

effectiveness and impact
• Double-loop learning, optimization of the CSR

processes for stability and effectiveness
• Best CSR practices, CSR leadership
• Full integration with company strategy,

clear commitment

• Mission statement focusing on different stakeholders
• Code of ethics and values declaration
• Advanced CSR reporting (i.e., GRI)
• CSR strategy in place
• CSR as part of a business strategy
• Following corporate governance good practice
• Declared quality and CSR orientation

• Motivation: sustainability important in itself
• Activities: CSR permeating all the aspects of a company’s

functioning and strategy. Triple bottom line.
• Values: wellbeing of all the stakeholders, shared value,

solidarity, harmony, interconnectedness, community

Source: own work [105].
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Companies using incidental CSR present low activity in this field. Few CSR projects are
implemented in a random manner, chaotically and incidentally. The effectiveness of activities is not
monitored, and they do not undergo long-term planning. They are undertaken with charitable motives
or willingness to meet social expectations or legal requirements. Companies applying incidental CSR
communicate it in the company’s documents, like missions, values, strategy or reports, but only to a
minor extent.

Companies applying tactical CSR manage this area in a considered and deliberate manner.
CSR projects are largely planned and repeatable. The company is usually driven by instrumental
motivation—the company assumes CSR will be a profitable investment. In its activities, it combines
economic, environmental and social goals. CSR, however, does not constitute an important element in
the strategy of the entire company.

The highest level of maturity is represented by companies applying strategic CSR. In these
enterprises, CSR is a part of the business strategy and daily operations. CSR activities are planned, and
their results are monitored and measured. The area is dynamically optimized and integrated in the
company’s business strategy. CSR is a constant perspective included in the company’s daily routines;
it is reflected in the mission statement, corporate values and company’s code of ethics. The company
has implemented high standards of CSR planning and reporting. The enterprise’s CSR commitment is
driven by normative motivation, coming from a company’s values and a sense of solidarity with a
wide range of stakeholders [105].

5. Results and Interpretation

To achieve the purpose of the research, being the diagnosis of CSR maturity of enterprises in
Poland, a statistical analysis of gathered data was performed. It allowed giving answers to the
following research questions:

1. Which level of CSR maturity—incidental, tactical or strategic—presented by the companies in
Poland covered by the study? (Section 5.1)

2. What is the distribution of CSR maturity in the studied population and does the CSR maturity
depend on a company’s size and industry? (Section 5.2)

3. What is the level of CSR process maturity, CSR formal maturity and CSR developmental maturity,
and what practices do the studied enterprises present? (Section 5.3)

5.1. CSR Maturity Level of Enterprises in Poland: Incidental, Tactical and Strategic CSR

Each of the companies was assessed for CSR process maturity, CSR formal maturity and CSR
developmental maturity and was given an aggregate score in range (0, 1), where 0 means the lowest
CSR maturity level, and 1 means the highest CSR maturity level.

According to the description in Table 7, the scores achieved by the companies were interpreted as
incidental CSR (0–0.32), tactical CSR (0.33–0.65) or strategic CSR (0.66–1.0).

Table 7. CSR maturity level: incidental, tactical and strategic.

CSR Maturity Level CSR Maturity Score No. of Companies %

Incidental CSR 0–0.32 44 47
Tactical CSR 0.33–0.65 29 31

Strategic CSR 0.66–1.0 20 22
Total 93 100

Source: Own work.

The analysis of CSR maturity of enterprises in Poland shows a rather low level of advancement
of the practice. Forty-seven percent of the sample (44 companies) apply incidental CSR, 30%
(29 companies) apply tactical CSR and 23% (20 companies) are using strategic CSR.
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In the studied sample, nearly half of the companies use CSR on the basic level—this means a
low activity in this field or taking only incidental and chaotic actions. The next 30% of the enterprises
apply a more deliberate approach to CSR. In this case, the enterprises try to combine economic, social
and environmental goals; the CSR projects are repeatable, but they are not of a strategic importance
to the business. Twenty-two percent of the enterprises in the studied sample apply strategic CSR.
It means planning, managing and optimization of this field of activity. Companies from this group
follow extensive CSR reporting and disclosure practices, and CSR strategy is an important element of
their business strategy, contributing to their competitive advantage.

The scores achieved indicate a rather low level of CSR maturity of enterprises in Poland. The
distribution of answers (Figure 3) shows in fact that two-thirds of the studied companies achieve the
maturity level below index 0.5 (50%), and 15% of the companies present an extremely low level of CSR
maturity, not exceeding index 0.16. Only a small group of several percent of companies implement the
CSR concept in their daily business activities in a mature way.Sustainability 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 16 of 29 
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5.2. Factors Influencing CSR Maturity

In order to answer the second research question: “What is the distribution of CSR maturity in
the studied population and does the CSR maturity depend on a company’s size and industry?”, the
following analysis was performed:

• Frequency distribution of CSR maturity results
• Correlation of CSR maturity and the company size
• Comparative analysis of CSR maturity average results for specific industries.

The CSR maturity frequency distribution chart (Figure 4) shows the asymmetry of the results. The
chart is moderately positively skewed, which indicates uneven distribution of the feature in the studied
population. A higher frequency of indications appears on the left side of the chart; significantly more
companies show lower than average CSR maturity (skewness = 0.537; mean = 0.41; median = 0.34;
mode = 0.20).
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The frequency distribution chart is also slightly bimodal—the trend line shows two peaks
(Figure 4). The major mode is placed on the left side of the distribution curve and the minor mode is
on the right. Such an image can indicate the existence of distinct groups of enterprises applying CSR
with a use of different patterns. The right peak suggests that despite the left asymmetry of the chart,
there is also an isolated group of enterprises displaying high CSR maturity.

The analysis of the 13 companies making up the right peak of the frequency distribution curve
suggests some regularities concerning companies with the most mature CSR practices. From among
the 13 isolated companies, 10 are companies listed in the RESPECT Index during the period covered
by the study. Nine out of 13 are also very large companies, with more than 5000 employees, whereas
the next four companies employ 700–5000 people. Five out of the 13 isolated companies were banks;
this industry had the biggest representation in this group. RESPECT Index membership and a large
company size seem to be conductive to higher CSR maturity results.

To verify how company size is related to CSR maturity, correlation between the CSR maturity
score and the number of employees in the studied companies was analyzed (Table 8), as well as the
distribution of the answers between the companies of different sizes (Table 9).

Table 8. Spearman correlation coefficients between CSR maturity and a company size.

CSR Maturity Score

Company size
(no. of employees) 0.651 *

* dual correlation significance = 0.005; N = 90. Source: Own work.

Table 9. CSR maturity level (incidental, tactical and strategic) in companies of different sizes.

CSR Maturity
Company Size (No. of Employees)

Total
Small (1–50) Medium (51–250) Large (>250)

Incidental CSR 7 17 20 44
Tactical CSR 1 3 25 29

Strategic CSR 0 1 19 20
Total 8 21 64 93

Source: Own work.
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A strong correlation (p = 0.651) between CSR maturity level and the company’s size was found
(Table 8). Average employment in a company implementing strategic CSR is 7874 employees; tactical
CSR, 3960 employees; and incidental CSR, 715 employees. The company’s size is the feature strongly
determining the level of CSR implementation. Larger companies, with a wider group of stakeholders
and a bigger environmental impact, consider CSR as a nondiscretionary strategic issue.

Table 9 presents data regarding the company size and CSR maturity level in the studied sample.
From among 20 companies implementing strategic CSR, 19 are large companies. At the same time,
7 out of 8 small enterprises and 17 out of 20 medium-sized enterprises covered by the study implement
incidental CSR. In the studied sample, the small and the medium enterprises are most homogeneous;
with only a few exceptions, they implement incidental CSR. The most heterogeneous group are the
large enterprises, where a similar number of companies implement incidental, tactical and strategic
CSR. Such a distribution of the results suggests there is a significant gap in the maturity of CSR
practices between the large companies in Poland and the small and medium ones. Small and medium
companies present low CSR awareness and their practices are rather incidental.

According to the research, the enterprises’ industry was another feature differentiating CSR
maturity results (Table 10). Average CSR maturity levels for particular industries have been compared.

Table 10. CSR maturity level in different industries.

CSR Maturity Level Industry Industry Average CSR
Maturity Score Coefficient of Variation

Incidental CSR Telecommunication 0.26 120%
(0–0.32) IT 0.28 47%

Tactical CSR
(0.33–0.65)

Developers 0.33 53%
Media 0.33 70%
Food 0.40 51%

Construction 0.44 55%
Chemistry 0.48 56%
Banking 0.64 42%

Strategic CSR
(0.66–1.0) Energy 0.70 12%

Source: own work.

The most mature CSR practices in the studied sample (Table 10) are implemented by the banking
and energy sector companies. Average results of companies in these industries place them on or
close to the strategic level. IT and telecommunication industries show the lowest CSR maturity level
(incidental CSR).

Particular sectors also have a different dispersion of CSR maturity results (Table 10). The most
similar in terms of CSR standards are companies from the energy sector, whose coefficient of variation
equals 12%. In this industry, not only is the average CSR maturity level very high, but it is also the
industry with the lowest variance, which indicates strong industry-wide standards for CSR behavior.

The largest dispersion of CSR maturity results is in the media and telecommunication sectors,
where the coefficient of variation is 70% and 120% accordingly. These sectors include companies
with very mature CSR practices as well as those who use CSR on a very basic level. In the remaining
industries, the coefficient of variation is approximately 50%. It means that in Poland there are no
common industry standards for CSR practices. CSR initiatives are rather discretionary. Within
the studied sample, the only exception is the energy sector. Results under discussion refer to the
studied companies and cannot be treated as representative to all the companies in the aforementioned
industries. More robust sector-specific conclusions would require a stricter industry focus of
the research.
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5.3. Three Perspectives of CSR Maturity

The CSR maturity model proposed in this study referred to the three perspectives: CSR process
maturity, CSR formal maturity and CSR developmental maturity. The scores achieved by enterprises
in each of these perspectives are presented below (Table 11), together with a description of practices
characteristic for enterprises in Poland.

Table 11. CSR process maturity in companies of different sizes.

CSR Process Maturity
Number of Companies

%
Small Medium Large Total

Initial 7 16 21 44 47
Repeatable 1 4 10 15 16

Defined 0 1 17 18 19
Managed 0 0 9 9 10

Optimized 0 0 7 7 8

Total 8 21 64 93 100

Source: own work.

CSR process maturation means evolution from unplanned, chaotic and unstable CSR activities to
ones which are predictable, managed, measured and optimized. Table 11 presents the CSR process
maturity results achieved by enterprises. The CSR processes implemented by the studied companies
are not advanced. Forty-seven percent of the enterprises are on the first “initial” level of process
maturity, which means very little or no CSR awareness and no or next to no implementation. The
next 35% of the companies implement CSR processes on a “repeatable” or “defined” level. It means
that approximately one-third of the companies introduce CSR processes based on some recurrent
activities, but those processes are fragmented and inconsistent, hence unstable and unpredictable. Ten
percent of the companies manage CSR processes professionally, implementing them methodically and
monitoring their results. They represent “the managed” level of maturity. The most advanced 8% of
the companies optimize and improve the CSR processes, representing the best practices. It is worth
noticing that, with a single exception, only large companies achieved the “defined”, “managed” or
“optimized” levels of CSR process maturity. Small or medium companies do not plan or manage CSR
processes consciously.

The CSR formal maturity measure evaluates the presence of CSR commitment in the company’s
formal communication included in the mission statements, values, corporate governance declarations,
CSR reports, and strategy. The more explicitly CSR is referred to in the fundamental documents and
the more CSR-related declarations are integrated with the company’s strategy, the higher the CSR
formal maturity. The research results (Table 12) show a medium-low level of CSR formal maturity in
the studied enterprises.

Nearly half of the studied companies (Table 12) show the lowest level of maturity by not publishing
documents such as: mission statements, codes of conduct, CSR reports, or CSR strategies in any form.
The only document that is more widely published (only 12% lack disclosure) is a corporate governance
declaration, which is, however, obligatory for listed companies. Companies which do publish the
aforementioned documents have most successfully included CSR in their codes of conduct (32%
highest scores) and mission statements (21% highest scores), with strategy reports (16% highest scores)
and CSR strategies (13% highest scores) showing a lower level of inclusion.
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Table 12. CSR formal maturity in companies of different sizes.

Document Level of Practice
Number of Companies

Small Medium Large Total %

Corporate
governance
statement

No CG statement 1 4 6 11 12
Over 20 exclusions in CG statement 1 3 5 9 10
10–20 exclusions in CG statement 1 10 18 29 31

Less than 10 exclusions in CG statement 5 4 35 44 47
Total 93 100

Mission statement

None/not available 7 11 24 42 45
Commitment to traditional stakeholders like

customers and/or shareholders 1 8 23 32 34

Commitment to a wide group of stakeholders 0 2 17 19 21
Total 93 100

Code of conduct

None 8 12 24 44 47
Brief values declaration 0 6 13 19 21

Extended code of conduct 0 3 27 30 32
Total 93 100

CSR/Sustainability
report

None/not available 7 17 27 51 55
Brief account 1 3 23 27 29

Extended report following guidelines i.e., GRI 0 1 14 15 16
Total 93 100

CSR/Sustainability
strategy

None/not available 7 16 24 47 50
Brief plan or declaration 1 5 28 34 37

Separate extended document 0 0 12 12 13
Total 93 100

Source: own work.

Eighty-eight percent of the companies observe the obligation of the Warsaw Stock Exchange,
stating that listed companies should disclose exclusions from the recommended corporate governance
“Good Practices”. Analysis of the corporate governance declarations indicates significant compliance
of the CG practices with those recommended by the WSE. Forty-seven percent of the companies
declare less than 10 exclusions. In this group, small companies compare very well with medium and
large ones, being most compliant with WSE recommendations as a group. Transparency of governance
in small enterprises is less complex than in bigger ones due to a smaller number of ownership and
management relationship interdependencies. With regards to the other analyzed documents, like
mission statements, codes of conduct, CSR reports, and strategies—small companies performed poorly
due to a lack of disclosure.

The analysis of mission statements of the studied enterprises shows that 45% of them do not use
this management tool at all. Among the companies which did not publish their mission statements
were all but one of the small companies, more than half of the medium companies, and one-third of
the large companies. One-third of all the companies refer to traditional stakeholders like customers
and owners in their mission statements. A higher CSR awareness is shown by 21% of the companies,
which addresses the needs for a wider group of stakeholders like the environment, the employees or
the local community.

Forty-seven percent of the studied companies do not publish codes of conduct, 21% form only a
brief declaration similar to the value code, and nearly one-third have extended and operationalized
codes. There is no small company among them and only three medium companies.

Fifty percent of the companies do not create a CSR strategy, policy or a plan, and 55% do not
report their CSR activities at all. In the studied sample, there are only several companies (13%) that
plan their CSR activities professionally and create separate documents regarding this subject, and 16%
report their CSR performance in an extensive way, according to the international standards, such as
GRI. The remaining one-third of the companies use intermediate solutions; they plan their CSR activity
in the form of a short declaration and report it in the form of a brief basic account.

CSR developmental maturity is a measure which indicates what beliefs and motivations underly
CSR actions. It refers to the CSR awareness of the companies. These beliefs and motivations can
be deduced from the company’s documents and statements of its management, when they give
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justification for taking on CSR activities. The more mature the CSR, the more altruistic the motivation
and the more the company is focused on creating shared value for many stakeholders. According to
the adopted model, instrumentally-motivated CSR means a lower maturity [17].

The research results indicate that for most companies, CSR activities are motivated either by the
sense of obligation resulting from legal or social pressures, or by their own self-interest resulting from
the belief that CSR could benefit the company (Table 13). Only 27% of the companies are motivated by
care or a sense of solidarity with others.

Table 13. CSR developmental maturity in companies of different sizes.

CSR Process Maturity
Number of Companies

%
Small Medium Large Total

Pre-responsibility Red 1 2 3 6 6
Compliance Blue 6 17 26 49 53

Profit Orange 0 0 13 13 14
Care Green 1 2 9 12 13

Synergy Yellow 0 0 13 13 14
Holism Teal 0 0 0 0 0

Total 8 21 64 93 100

Source: own work.

Six percent of the studied companies (Table 13) are on the lowest pre-responsibility level (“red”),
where CSR motivation is grounded in egoistic values and the loyalty of the business to itself. These
companies do not take CSR actions unless motivated by strong external pressure.

The biggest group of 53% of the companies are motivated by compliance. At this “blue” level,
companies are law-abiding and obligation-oriented. Their CSR activity is motivated by the will to
observe legal standards and meet social expectations and usually comes down to taking on random
charitable actions. This is the most common approach for enterprises in Poland.

The “orange” level means an economic motivation for CSR practices. Fourteen percent of the
studied enterprises take on social responsibility due to financial reasons, expecting profits such as an
improved reputation, investors’ trust or clients’ approval. Therefore, those companies try to integrate
their economic, ecological and social goals.

Thirteen percent of the companies are on the “green” level—they implement CSR practices
driven by care for others. CSR initiatives exceed legal, economic and social expectations, and are
undertaken out of care for the planet and other stakeholders. This kind of narrative dominates in the
communication of these companies.

The most advanced group of 14% of the studied companies were on the “yellow” level, called
“the synergy”. In this case, CSR involvement is motivated by a belief that sustainability is important in
itself, regardless of profits it can bring to the company or of what others are expecting. Such companies
value harmony and choose win-win solutions, reconciling the interests of many stakeholders.

None of the studied companies achieved the “teal” level, where social responsibility penetrates
through every aspect of the organization and the company is oriented to improving the quality of life
of all beings.

6. Discussion

The purpose of the present study was to diagnose the CSR maturity of enterprises in Poland,
using a comprehensive, originally-developed diagnostic model. The model allowed the recognition of
a strategic, tactical or incidental level of CSR commitment.

One of the main findings of the study of the 93 listed companies from nine sectors was that nearly
half of the enterprises (47%) use incidental CSR (ad hoc, unplanned and random or non-existent). The
next 30% implement tactical CSR (planned recurrent projects, instrumental motivation and inconsistent
implementation). Twenty-three percent of the companies apply strategic CSR, in which case the
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concept penetrates through every aspect of the organization and is integrated with the company’s
business strategy.

Detailed analysis of the results leads to a conclusion that the companies in Poland present a certain
CSR implementation structure. Approximately half of the companies do not engage in the CSR at all.
Those are the companies in which CSR processes are not established. These companies do not publish
their mission statements, values declarations or codes of conduct. They do not report CSR activities as
they do not engage in CSR. This group comprises all the small companies from the sample, a majority
of the medium companies, and one-third of the large companies. This is also a group of enterprises
requiring the largest qualitative change of approach. The implementation of CSR in this case would
require a shift in the way these companies view their responsibility towards the environment.

At the other extreme, there is a group of 20% of the companies representing the most mature CSR.
They are the large companies (most of them employing over 5000 people) which have implemented
the best CSR practices. They manage their CSR activities professionally, through planning, monitoring
and reporting, and their CSR strategy is coupled with their business strategy. They are the companies
which made a conscious decision to build a reputation of being socially responsible. Most of them
belong to the RESPECT Index—the social responsibility index of the Warsaw Stock Exchange. This
group comprises many representatives from the banking and energy sectors. However, dispersion of
the results indicates that in Poland there are no common industry standards for CSR practices. The
only exception in the studied example is the energy sector. CSR practices in Poland are still more of an
individual choice of a company than an industry norm.

Approximately one-third of the studied companies undertake some CSR activities and take
responsibility for their impact on the environment, but their practices are still immature. Actions,
usually of a philanthropic nature, although planned and sometimes recurrent, are not part of the CSR
policy or business strategy and are not considered permanent strategic projects.

The literature review and the empirical research regarding the CSR maturity of enterprises in
Poland leads to the conclusion, that although Poland has significantly improved its CSR institutional
context in the last 20 years, the level of CSR practices in the enterprises is still rather low.

To support the advancement of CSR commitment of enterprises in Poland, special attention
should be paid to:

• Popularization of the CSR concept in small and medium enterprises, which currently demonstrates
the lowest CSR maturity.

• Supporting CSR industry standards. Currently most sectors in Poland do not have widely
accepted CSR norms.

• Promoting the best CSR practices of the leaders and the CSR maturity model.
• Holistic CSR education, directed at implementing CSR at all three levels of organizational culture:

beliefs, values and artifacts. In the area of beliefs, enterprises should be encouraged to reconsider
their role and responsibility to the environment. In the area of values, companies should be
educated on how to include CSR philosophy in all their fundamental documents i.e., mission
statements, codes of conduct, or CSR and business strategies. With regards to artifacts, the
education should focus on how to build mature, stable and predictable CSR processes and routines.

The presented studies are not free from limitations. The conceptual model of CSR maturity,
which was used for diagnosis of the enterprises, is highly aggregated. The measure comprises three
perspectives: CSR process maturity, CSR formal maturity and CSR developmental maturity. On the
one hand, such a complex measure allows a comprehensive assessment, on the other, however, the
aggregation of the measure makes interpretation difficult.

Also, the qualitative content analysis of the companies’ websites has its own limitations. The
analysis of keywords and specific content published on the websites can be affected by interpretation
errors resulting from subjective assignment of codes and categories by the researcher.
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The research sample, although diverse in terms of company size and sector affiliation, is not
representative of Poland. The results should be treated with caution and it should be emphasized that
they refer to the sample rather than to the general population of enterprises in Poland. Generalization
for the entire population would require extension of the research.
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Appendix A

Table A1. List of companies.

Company Name Industry Company Name Industry Company Name Industry

1 Agora Media 32 Enea Energy 63 Netmedia Media
2 Alta Developers 33 Erbud Building 64 NTT System IT
3 Ambra Food 34 Getinholding Banks 65 Orange Polska Telecom
4 Arcus IT 35 Global City Holdings Media 66 P.A. Nova Building
5 Asseco Business Sol IT 36 Globe Trade Centre Developers 67 Pamapol Food
6 Asseco Poland IT 37 Graal Food 68 Pepees Food
7 Asseco South Eastern IT 38 Grupa Azoty Chemistry 69 PGE Energy
8 Astarta Holding Food 39 Handlowy Banks 70 PKOBP Banks
9 ATM Grupa Media 40 Herkules Building 71 PolEnergy Energy

10 ATM IT 41 Hyperion Telecom 72 Polnord Developers
11 Bank Millennium Banks 42 Indykpol Food 73 Polskie Gornictwo Energy
12 Bank Pekao Banks 43 ING BSK Banks 74 Power Media IT
13 BBI Development Developers 44 Instal Krakow Building 75 Prochem Chemistry
14 Betacom IT 45 J.W.Construction Developers 76 Projprzem Chemistry
15 Bipromet Building 46 K2 Internet Media 77 Qumak Sa IT
16 BOŚ Banks 47 Kernel Holding Food 78 Resbud S.A. Building
17 BPH Banks 48 Kogeneracja Energy 79 Ronson Europe Developers
18 Budimex Building 49 Kruszwica Food 80 Seko Food
19 CD Projekt IT 50 LC Corp. Developers 81 Simple IT
20 CI Games IT 51 LSI Software IT 82 Sygnity IT
21 Ciech Chemistry 52 Macrologic IT 83 Synthos Chemistry
22 Colian Holding Food 53 Makarony Polskie Food 84 Talex IT
23 Comarch IT 54 Mbank Banks 85 Trakcja PRKII Building
24 Comp Safe Support IT 55 Midas Telecom 86 Triton Development Developers
25 Cyfrowy Polsat Media 56 Mirbud Building 87 TVN Media
26 Dom Development Developers 57 Mni Telecom 88 Ulma Construccion Building
27 Echo Investment Developers 58 Mostostal Plock Building 89 Unibep Building
28 Elektrobudowa Developers 59 Mostostal Warszawa Building 90 Wasko IT
29 Elektrotim Building 60 Mostostal Zabrze Building 91 Wawel Food
30 Elkop Building 61 Muza Media 92 WBK Banks
31 Elzab IT 62 Netia Telecom 93 Zaklady Miesne Kania Food
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